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Web Developer Position
CKO Digital

Paid Internship

Part-Time
Full-Time (also available)

POSITION OVERVIEW
We at CKO Digital are a branding, web development, and marketing firm here in Houston. We are currently growing and
in need of an entry level web developer. This position is a paid internship that can also count as school credit if applicable.

POSITION DUTIES
The person filling this role will be in constant communication with the different teams here at CKO. However, this
position will primarily work with the Graphic Design team to create websites that are both visually interesting, and easy
to navigate. This role is responsible for coding, and modifying websites, from layout to function. This position will also
work directly with clients to achieve their desired goals.

MUST BE SKILLED IN
-

Wireframing/laying out a website or web application
Writing HTML and CSS from scratch
Taking a psd or pdf and turn it into a working website
Managing a domain’s DNS settings
Deploying a website to a website host

BONUS IF SKILLED IN
-

Adding interactivity to a website with JavaScript (or jQuery)
Writing a basic application in an object-oriented programming language like Ruby or Python or PHP
Working with CMS platforms such as WordPress
Being familiar with LAMP

SOFT SKILLS
-

Ability to work in a team setting
Ability to communicate ideas to both team members and clients
Self manage a personal schedule to meet deadlines

SCHEDULE AND PAY
This is a paid part-time internship. Full-time is also available, depending on the applicant’s availability. If applying for
part-time the expected weekly schedule would be around 15-20 hours per week. Pay rate would start at $8/per hour.

CONTACT
If you’re interested in this position please send an email with your resume and cover letter attached to
brian@ckodigital.com. Thanks!
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